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Description

[0001] The present invention concerns a loudspeaker of the type in which a loudspeaker membrane is coupled to an moving coil disposed in an annular magnet air gap for energising the membrane in accordance with the current changes occurring in the moving coil.

[0002] The invention thus concerns a loudspeaker including a moving coil and a membrane fastened to a chassis.

[0003] This is the completely elementary basis for the loudspeaker technology normally used.

[0004] For different reasons, different kinds of loudspeaker designs are utilised, being particularly adapted for reproducing the sound in respective, discrete frequency ranges with particular quality and efficiency, cf. the wellknown terms "woofer" and "tweeter", possibly even "squawker". These units may then be produced separately and assembled in special speaker enclosures for good reproduction of the whole sound spectre.

[0005] In JP10-108294-A discloses a speaker which has a 1st diaphragm fitted to a frame, and a 2nd diaphragm adhered to the 1st diaphragm, a roll edge is adapted for peripheral edge part of the 1st diaphragm and the 2nd diaphragm is adhered to the other part than the edge part of the 1st diaphragm. Since the stiffness of the entire diaphragm is improved and the mass is increased by adhering the 2nd diaphragm to the 1st diaphragm, the low sound resonance frequency is decreased more than that of a conventional speaker. Furthermore, since the thickness of the 2nd diaphragm is thicker than the thickness of the 1st diaphragm, the entire stiffness of the double dome diaphragm is much more improved than the case that the thickness of the 2nd diaphragm is equal to or thinner than the thickness of the 1st diaphragm and also the mass is considerably increased.

[0006] By the present invention it has been realised that both with regard to production and to function, it will be advantageous to utilise an integrated speaker design for reproducing respective discrete frequency ranges, namely by using two or more concentric, moving coils coupled in parallel and suspended with reference to one and the same speaker chassis. The coupled moving coils have connection to respective discrete membrane parts which are particularly suited for reproducing relevant part frequency ranges, e.g. bass, treble and intermediate tone.

[0007] With regard to production, hereby is achieved a considerable simplification whereby, in that differently configured speaker units may be built upon one and the same chassis and thus thereby reduce the number of separately produced loudspeakers. With regard to function, the significant advantage is achieved that the sound picture will be transmitted from one and the same central area.

[0008] According to the invention, this is achieved with a loudspeaker of the above mentioned type being peculiar in that the membrane is divided into a concentrically disposed inner membrane part and a concentrically disposed outer membrane part, whereby a meeting area is defined between the inner membrane part and the outer membrane part, the inner membrane part being fastened to an inner moving coil and the outer membrane part being fastened to an outer membrane part. Hereby is achieved that the relevant frequency ranges may be reproduced by a suitable membrane part. As the different frequency ranges are reproduced from concentric membrane parts, the sound will become radiated in a more suitable manner than by using conventional loudspeakers. The inner and the outer membrane part may be produced in one piece or be composed of several different pieces, possibly of different materials. The freedom of choice provides possibility of making the loudspeaker with a desired quality or price level.

[0009] In the following, "inner" is to be understood as being inward against the centre of the loudspeaker and "outer" to be away from the centre, as well as "front" and "back" is to be understood in relation to the listening position.

[0010] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the meeting area is held fast to the chassis or a magnet system. The meeting area may be held fast by gluing or with other know technique. By holding fast the meeting area, the individual membrane parts may be better insulated so that vibrations in the individual membrane parts do not influence each other.

[0011] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the inner membrane part is a dome, i. e. with a concave shape, which will be particularly suitable if the inner membrane part is to play treble sounds.

[0012] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that at least one of the membrane parts is a ring dome. A ring dome membrane comprises two concentric, concave, forward directed membrane parts with a moving coil connected to the meeting area of the two concave, forward directed membrane parts. With the use of ring dome membranes is achieved a particularly good reproduction of the sound, mainly because of the fact that the membrane in a ring dome acts as a rolling membrane, where the membrane in a dome more acts as a piston. Each of the forwardly directed membrane parts act as an enlarged edge suspension and are denoted inner and outer edge suspension, respectively.

[0013] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the inner membrane part is a ring dome, and that the loudspeaker comprises a centrally disposed wave guide. The use of a centrally disposed wave guide counteracts interference between sound from the different parts of the ring dome. The wave guide is projecting and may be of general conical shape, which will guide the interference-endangered sound waves forwards, or the wave guide may have T-shape which dampens the irradiation from the interference endangered area. The wave guide may be made of a solid
material, e.g. plastic or metal.

[0014] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the outer membrane part is a ring dome, and that the loudspeaker includes an annular wave guide fastened in the meeting area. The wave guide is projecting and may have tapering shape, which with the interference-endangered sound waves forward, or the wave guide may have a T-shape dampening the radiation from the interference-endangered area. Hereby is prevented interference arising between the outer and inner membrane part, something with has appeared to give a measurable better sound reproduction.

[0015] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the loudspeaker includes a magnet system including an annular magnet that defines an inner magnet edge and an outer magnet edge with a front annular pole disc and a back pole member in the form of a ring bowl defining an inner air gap along the inner magnet edge between the pole disc and the ring bowl and an outer air gap along the outer magnet edge between the pole disc and the ring bowl. Hereby is achieved that the loudspeaker may be produced with a single magnet ensuring the necessary magnetic field for both moving coils whereby the cost of production may be reduced.

[0016] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the annular magnet includes several different magnet pieces. By using several, different magnet pieces, possibly of different materials and with different strengths, the magnetic field around the moving coil may be made with different strength. The different magnet pieces may be disposed spaced apart so that there are parts of the moving coil which are not placed in a magnetic field. The advantage of the above mentioned configurations of the annular magnet is that the characteristic of the loudspeaker may be changed.

[0017] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the chassis and the membrane parts delimit a closed space. The loudspeaker may thus be made as a pressure chamber speaker.

[0018] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that at least one of the membrane parts includes cut-outs or grooves, the cut-outs or grooves being filled with one or more different materials that are different from the greater part of the membrane. In a number of cases it may be suitable to change the properties of the membrane. As it is not always possible to find a material with the right properties, the properties may be modified by making cut-outs or grooves in the shape of recesses in the membrane. The cut-outs or grooves may have different shapes and may subsequently be filled up with different materials, e.g. glue, rubber, silicone, and the like.

[0019] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the loudspeaker comprises at least two concentrically disposed outer membrane parts. Use of several outer concentric outer membrane parts enables adapting individual membrane parts to a narrower frequency range with consequently better sound reproduction. It will also be possible to extend the frequency range that may be reproduced by the loudspeaker by e.g. adding an outer membrane which is intended for reproducing bass tones. The loudspeaker may thus comprise three or more membrane parts with each their moving coil.

[0020] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the chassis is made of plastic, iron or aluminium. The chassis may be made of commonly known materials which may be selected with due consideration to the strength, rigidity and price of the material. Use of a material with good heat conductivity, e.g. aluminium, has the advantage that it may relieve heating of the inner parts of the loudspeaker.

[0021] A further embodiment of the invention is characterised in that the membrane is made of silk, plastic, paper, cardboard, fabric, aluminium, titanium or another metal.

[0022] An embodiment of the invention is explained in more detail in the following with reference to the drawing which is a sectional view of a loudspeaker built up according to the said principle, and which furthermore displays further new characteristics.

[0023] The shown loudspeaker is built up with a bowl-shaped outer chassis 2 which by means of screws 4 carries a more complex, annular inner chassis 6 containing an annular magnet 8 with a front annular pole disc 10 and a back annular pole piece in the shape of a ring bowl 12 with a bottom part 14 interacting with the screws 4, and with an inner side wall 16 and an outer side wall 18. The pole ring 10 is slightly narrower that the inner distance between the side walls 16 and 18 so that at the front end of these walls there is formed an inner annular air gap 20 and an outer annular air gap 22, respectively.

[0024] The front end of the inner side wall 16 is utilised as carrier for a number of radial arms 24 which radiate from a central support block 26 for the loudspeaker membrane mentioned below. At the front side of the front pole piece 10 there is a ring projection 28 which likewise is carrying membrane. A further membrane carrier surface 30 occurs at the front edge of the outer chassis 2, and from this area a collar part 32 with holes 34 projects outwards for screw fastening of the loudspeaker onto a relevant base.

[0025] The obligatory loudspeaker membrane is divided into two completely separate and independent membranes, namely an outer membrane 36 extending radially between the holder surfaces 28 and 30 and a membrane part 35, the outer edge of which is fastened to the ring projection 28.

[0026] The outer membrane part 36 is divided into two interconnected annular sections 38,40 each of which are forward domed and at their meeting area coupled to an outer moving coil 42 working in the outer annular air gap 22. Both membrane parts 38 and 40 will hereby act as "rolling membranes" more than as conventional "pistons", and it has been found that this provides high quality
in the sound reproduction from the loudspeaker. The outer edge suspension 38 will act as a conventional, but enlarged edge suspension which by itself will be significant as sound generator. However, it will appear that also the inner edge suspension 40 will act as an enlarged edge suspension at the opposite side. 

[0027] The inner membrane 35 is built up according the same principle, i.e. with an outer edge suspension 44 forming a “ring dome” connecting the carrying ring projection 28 with a separate inner moving coil 46 working in the inner ring gap 20, and with an opposite inner edge suspension 48 extending between this moving coil and the central carrier block 26. 

[0028] In connection with the inner membrane part concerned, it may be advantageous to place a projecting, generally conical wave guide body 50 on the central part of the carrier block 26, as interferences between the sound wave transmitted from the mutually facing inner surfaces of the inner edge suspension 48 are hereby counteracted. By the present invention it has been realised that a corresponding principle may advantageously be utilised in connection with the ring division between the outer and the inner membrane parts 36 and 35, namely by mounting a projecting and forwardly tapering ring 52 in the annular meeting area between the membrane parts 36 and 35, i.e. with fixed mounting on the supporting chassis ring part 28. This ring 52 with its forwardly tapering shape will ensure that tangible interferences are not created between the sound waves transmitted from the outer side of the inner membrane 35 and the inner side of the surrounding outer membrane 36, respectively. 

[0029] It will be seen that the front pole piece 10 at its front side is made with a recess 54 facing inward against the inner ring gap 20. Hereby, one and the same pole piece may be used for unilateral limitation of a shorter ring gap for the treble moving coil 46 and a longer ring gap for the tangibly longer low frequency moving coil 42, respectively. 

[0030] From the Figure is readily seen that the fixed and quite closed chassis bowl 2 is formed with curve profiled ring chambers 56 and 58 behind respective outer and inner membrane parts 36 and 35, and that these chambers through annular rows of holes or slots 60 and 62 are connected with ring chambers behind respective ring gaps 22 and 20. In the shown embodiment, it is a pressure chamber speaker where there is only provided for occurring pulsating air currents to run along wave guide faces so that internal interferences are counteracted. 

[0031] The chassis bowl 2 is moulded in a well heat conducting material, such as aluminium, whereby the trapped air volumes and thereby the moving coils may be held cooled by the ambient air. 

[0032] The invention is not in any way limited to the shown embodiment as other membrane types may be chosen and possibly may be added one or more further ring sections. By 64 it is outlined punctuated as an example that the inner edge suspension 48 may be substituted by an ordinary dome whereby the central support block 26 becomes superfluous; in that case the associated outer edge suspensions 44 should be limited in size. 

[0033] At the embodiment shown, it will be possible to substitute the tapering ring 52 with a T-profiled ring the cross-bar of which, as outlined by 66, extends somewhat in over the mutually facing inner edge suspension 40 of the outer membrane part and the outer edge suspension 44 of the inner membrane part. Instead of counter-interferences in this area by means of the wave guide ring 52, one may thus dampen the radiation from the area. The screen part 66 should, however, ideally be optimised in shape with regard to the occurring difference in size between the membrane sections in question. 

Claims 

1. A loudspeaker including an moving coil and a membrane fastened to a chassis (2), characterised in that the membrane is divided into a concentrically disposed inner membrane part (35) and a concentrically disposed outer membrane part (36), whereby a meeting area is defined between the inner membrane part (35) and the outer membrane part (36), the inner membrane part (35) being fastened to an inner moving coil (46) and the outer membrane part (36) being fastened to an outer moving coil (42). 

2. A loudspeaker according to claim 1, characterised in that the meeting area is held fast to the chassis (2) or a magnet system. 

3. A loudspeaker according to any of claims 1 - 2, characterised in that the inner membrane (35) part is a dome. 

4. A loudspeaker according to any of claims 1 - 3, characterised in that at least one of the membrane parts (35,36) is a ring dome. 

5. A loudspeaker according to claim 4, characterised in that the inner membrane part (35) is a ring dome, and that the loudspeaker comprises a centrally placed wave guide (50). 

6. A loudspeaker according to claim 4, characterised in that the outer membrane part (36) is a ring dome, and that the loudspeaker includes an annular wave guide (52) fastened in the meeting area. 

7. A loudspeaker according to any of claims 1 - 6, characterised in that the loudspeaker includes a magnet system including an annular magnet (8)
that defines an inner magnet edge and an outer magnet edge with a front annular pole disc (10) and a back pole member in the form of a ring bowl (12) defining an inner air gap (20) along the inner magnet edge between the pole disc (10) and the ring bowl (12) and an outer air gap (22) along the outer magnet edge between the pole disc (10) and the ring bowl (12).

8. A loudspeaker according to claim 7, characterized in that the annular magnet (8) includes several different magnet pieces.

9. A loudspeaker according to any of claims 1 - 8, characterized in that the chassis (2) and the membrane parts (35,36) delimit a closed space.

10. A loudspeaker according to any of claims 1 - 9, characterized in that at least one of the membrane parts (35,36) includes cut-outs or grooves, the cut-outs or grooves being filled with one or more different materials that are different from the greater part of the membrane.

11. A loudspeaker according to any of claims 1 - 10, characterized in that the loudspeaker includes at least two concentrically disposed outer membrane parts.

12. A loudspeaker according to any of claims 1 - 11, characterized in that the chassis (2) is made from plastic, iron or aluminium.

13. A loudspeaker according to any of claims 1 - 12, characterized in that the membrane (35,36) is made from silk, plastic, paper, cardboard, aluminium, titanium, or another metal.

Patentansprüche

1. Lautsprecher, umfassend eine sich bewegende Spule und eine Membran, die an einem Chassis (2) befestigt ist, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Membran in ein konzentrisch angeordnetes inneres Membranteil (35) und ein konzentrisch angeordnetes äußeres Membranteil (36) unterteilt ist, wo-durch ein Bereich des Zusammentreffens zwischen dem inneren Membranteil (35) und dem äußeren Membranteil (36) definiert ist, wobei das innere Membranteil (35) an einer inneren sich bewegenden Spule (46) und das äußere Membranteil (36) an einer äußeren sich bewegenden Spule (42) befestigt ist.

2. Lautsprecher nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Bereich des Zusammentreffens fest an dem Chassis (2) oder einem Magnetsystem gehalten wird.

3. Lautsprecher nach einem der Ansprüche 1 - 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das innere Membranteil (35) eine Kalotte ist.

4. Lautsprecher nach einem der Ansprüche 1 - 3, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass mindestens eines der Membranteile (35, 36) eine Ring-Kalotte ist.

5. Lautsprecher nach Anspruch 4, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das innere Membranteil (35) eine Ring-Kalotte ist und dass der Lautsprecher einen mittig angeordneten Wellenleiter (50) umfasst.

6. Lautsprecher nach Anspruch 4, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die äußere Membranteil (36) eine Ring-Kalotte und dass der Lautsprecher einen ringförmigen Wellenleiter (52) umfasst, der in dem Bereich des Aufeinandertreffens befestigt wird.

7. Lautsprecher nach einem der Ansprüche 1 - 6, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Lautsprecher ein Magnetsystem einschließlich eines ringförmigen Magneten (8) umfasst, der einen inneren Magnetenrand und einen äußeren Magnetenrand mit einer vorderen ringförmigen Schafte Scheibe (10) und einem hinteren Schaftelement in Form einer Ring schale (12) definiert, die einen inneren Luftspalt (20) entlang des inneren Magnetrandes zwischen der Schafte Scheibe (10) und der Ringschale (12) und einen äußeren Luftspalt (22) entlang des äußeren Magnetrandes zwischen der Schafte Scheibe (10) und der Ringschale (22) definiert.

8. Lautsprecher nach Anspruch 7, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der ringförmige Magnet (8) einige verschiedene Magnetstücke umfasst.

9. Lautsprecher nach einem der Ansprüche 1 - 8, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Chassis (2) und die Membranteile (33, 36) einen geschlossenen Raum abgrenzen.


11. Lautsprecher nach einem der Ansprüche 1 - 10, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Lautsprecher mindestens zwei konzentrisch angeordnete äußere Nembranteile umfasst.

12. Lautsprecher nach einem der Ansprüche 1 - 11, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass das Chassis (2) aus Kunststoff, Eisen oder Aluminium hergestellt ist.


Revendications

1. Haut-parleur incluant une bobine mobile et une membrane fixée à un châssis (2), caractérisé en ce que la membrane est divisée en une partie de membrane interne disposée concentriquement (35) et une partie de membrane externe disposée concentriquement (36), grâce à quoi une zone de jonction est définie entre la partie de membrane interne (35) et la partie de membrane externe (36), la partie de membrane interne (35) étant fixée à une bobine mobile interne (46) et la partie de membrane externe (36) étant fixée à une bobine mobile externe (42).

2. Haut-parleur selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que la zone de jonction est maintenue fixe par rapport au châssis (2) ou à un système magnétique.

3. Haut-parleur selon une quelconque des revendications 1-2, caractérisé en ce que la partie de membrane interne (35) est un dôme.

4. Haut-parleur selon une quelconque des revendications 1-3, caractérisé en ce qu'au moins une des parties de membrane (35, 36) est un dôme annulaire.

5. Haut-parleur selon la revendication 4, caractérisé en ce que la partie de membrane interne (35) est un dôme annulaire, et en ce que le haut-parleur comprend un guide d'ondes (50) placé centralement.

6. Haut-parleur selon la revendication 4, caractérisé en ce que la partie de membrane externe (36) est un dôme annulaire, et en ce que le haut-parleur inclut un guide d'ondes annulaire (52) fixé dans la zone de jonction.

7. Haut-parleur selon une quelconque des revendications 1-6, caractérisé en ce que le haut-parleur comporte un système magnétique incluant un aimant annulaire (8) qui définit un bord d'aimant interne et un bord d'aimant externe avec un disque polaire annulaire frontal (10) et un élément polaire arrière sous la for-